Glycosyltransferases (GTs) are carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZy) involved in the synthesis of natural glycan structures. The application of CAZy is highly demanded in biotechnology and pharmaceutics. However, it is being hindered by the lack of high-quality and comprehensive repositories of the research data accumulated so far. In this paper, we describe a new curated Carbohydrate Structure Glycosyltransferase Database (CSDB_GT). Currently, CSDB_GT provides ca. 780 activities exhibited by GTs, as well as several other CAZy, found in Arabidopsis thaliana and described in ca. 180 publications. It covers most published data on A. thaliana GTs with evidenced functions. CSDB_GT is linked to the Carbohydrate Structure Database (CSDB), which stores data on archaeal, bacterial, fungal and plant glycans. The CSDB_GT data are supported by experimental evidences and can be traced to original publications. CSDB_GT is freely available at http://csdb.glycoscience.ru/gt.html.
Introduction
Carbohydrates play many roles in living organisms. They comprise cell walls of bacteria, plants and fungi, constitute regulatory marks on proteins and other biological molecules, and are used as energy storage molecules (Brown et al. 2015; Pinho and Reis 2015; Springer and Gagneux 2016) . In organisms from all taxonomic domains, glycans are involved in pathogenesis, immune response and modulation of activity of small metabolites and proteins; therefore, these compounds are of significant interest to biologists, chemists and medical researchers (Hart and Copeland 2010; Kwon et al. 2012; Anish et al. 2014; Hofer 2016) .
Carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZy) include various families of glycosyltransferases (GTs), glycoside hydrolases, polysaccharide lyases and carbohydrate esterases, which are responsible for synthesis and processing of carbohydrates (Lombard et al. 2014) . GTs catalyze the transfer of a sugar moiety from the donor (usually an activated nucleotide sugar) to nucleophilic acceptors (oligo-or polysaccharides, small metabolic molecules, proteins, lipids, etc.) (Palcic 2011) . Application of GTs opens vast possibilities in biotechnology and pharmaceutics (Schmaltz et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2013 ).
However, successful implementation of the accumulated data on GTs requires their ordering and easy access to them. As of 2014, the largest sequence-based CAZy database contained data on more than 340,000 enzymes, but only about 4% of them had biochemical characterization (Lombard et al. 2014) . Moreover, the usage of the CAZy database is hindered by the lack of carbohydrate structures and references to original experimental works. At the moment, there are only a few dedicated repositories, which store information on GTs, e.g. ECODAB (Escherichia coli O-antigen database; includes data on са. 280 GTs, 3% of which were confirmed experimentally) (Rojas-Macias et al. 2015) ; the Rice GT Database (includes functional genomic information on putative GTs) (Cao et al. 2008) ; GlycoGene Database (GGDB) and Caenorhabditis elegans GlycoGene Database (includes ca. 180 human and C. elegans glyco-related genes, respectively) (Togayachi et al. 2008; Akiyoshi et al. 2015) ; and CFG GTs (includes data on GTs involved in synthesis of specific glycan structures from human and mouse) (http://www.functionalglycomics.org/ glycomics/molecule/jsp/glycoEnzyme/geMolecule.jsp). There are also non-CAZy databases, which contain data on some GTs from several species, e.g. the Arabidopsis Information Portal (Arabidopsis thaliana genome sequence and annotation) (Krishnakumar et al. 2015) , TAIR (The Arabidopsis Information Resource, which is an access point to numerous Arabidopsis-related data) (Lamesch et al. 2012) , PlantCyc (database on metabolic pathways of several plant species, such as Arabidopsis, barley, corn, wheat, tomato, etc.; provides data on some GTs, including structures and references) (Mueller et al. 2003; Lamesch et al. 2012) and BRENDA (enzyme information system, which includes functional and structural data on more than 77,000 enzymes from various organisms) (Chang et al. 2015) .
In 2015, we developed a carbohydrate-based phylogenetics tool for promoting characterization of carbohydrate-processing enzymes across species (Egorova et al. 2015) . However, the main problem of the modern bioinformatics in general -and glycobiology in particular -is the vast gap between the amounts of accumulated and ordered data. Thus, in spite of large numbers of research papers on activity of CAZy from various organisms studied in silico, in vitro and in vivo, finding these data can be very tricky due to the lack of dedicated search protocols and data repositories. Moreover, extensive databases require thorough checking procedures upon data deposition, and these procedures can hardly be automatized and should be performed by human experts (Egorova and Toukach 2012) . Therefore, at the moment manual curation seems to be the only way to create a high-quality data repository.
In this paper, we announce the launch of the Carbohydrate Structure Glycosyltransferase Database (CSDB_GT), a new curated database on GTs. CSDB_GT is linked to CSDB (http://csdb. glycoscience.ru/), which includes data on archaeal, bacterial, fungal and plant carbohydrate and glycoconjugate structures, as well as related information on their taxonomy, bibliography, NMR spectroscopy, etc. (Toukach and Egorova 2016) . We have chosen GTs from A. thaliana as a proof of concept, because this plant is one of the favorite model organisms and therefore is being actively studied from all points of view (Somerville and Koornneef 2002; Koornneef and Meinke 2010) . The main feature of CSDB_GT is the quality of its data: all the records are selected manually in compliance with original research publications, and only GTs with experimental validation are included. CSDB_GT is freely available at http://csdb. glycoscience.ru/gt.html.
CSDB_GT: content and usage
We initiated the development of a glycosyltransferase database on A. thaliana with the view of providing the scientific community with an easy access to up-to-date, high-quality, experimentally evidenced data on activities of A. thaliana GTs. For this purpose, we carried out search for the subject-related papers in the Web of Science (http://webofknowledge.com) and PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/pubmed/) databases. About 250 papers were selected for further study, and the data from about 180 of them were subsequently included into CSDB_GT. We did not consider papers with predicted activity only. The data from the papers were annotated and imported into the database. At the moment, CSDB_GT includes ca. 780 activities exhibited by GTs, as well as several other CAZy from A. thaliana. The types of queries and resulting data are summarized in Figure 1 . User can search for GTs using one or more of the following criteria (all numeric labels are shown in Figure 2 ):
-Names or IDs (1): enzyme name or enzyme group name, enzyme or gene GenBank ID, enzyme Uniprot ID, internal GT ID. The user can select only one of these criteria (1a), as they are never expected to intersect. Wildcards (* for any number of any characters and ? for strictly one character) can be used in the names. Ranges and lists are supported for internal GT IDs, e.g. "1-10,20". -Species and subspecies/strain (currently, CSDB_GT provides full coverage on A. thaliana and selected GTs from Escherichia coli) (2); -Synthesized bond (3). It can be typed directly using the CSDB linear code, or can be entered (3a) using Structure Wizard (dedicated CSDB tool to input glycan structures), or can be drawn in GlycanBuilder (dedicated tool for graphic input of glycan structures, Damerell et al. 2012) . The corresponding dimeric fragment in the SNFG format (Varki et al. 2015 ) is previewed on the right. -Donor (4) and/or acceptor (5). The input and preview options are the same as for the synthesized dimeric fragment. Checkbox (6) determines whether to treat the donor and acceptor as structural fragments (default) or as whole structures. Please note that the exact donor and acceptor information is not always known, so strict interpretation of the structures achieved by unchecking this option may limit the output significantly. -Confirmation status (7) (see below).
Pressing the "Search" button runs the query. If multiple criteria are specified, the results are intersected using boolean "AND". The confirmation status defines the level of trustworthiness assigned to activity of each GT. Since the strict confirmation of enzyme activity in the source organism (especially in a multicellular one) is a difficult task due to redundancy of enzymatic functions, we developed a multilevel trustworthiness scale. "Evidenced or predicted" means no restrictions on the methods of investigation. Currently, the database contains only activities with experimental evidence; in the future, we are going to expand CSDB_GT with GT activities from other organisms and therefore are considering adding predicted activities, because for some objects CAZy functions have been studied mainly in silico. "Experimental evidence" returns GTs with activity evidenced by any experimental methods. "Direct or indirect evidence" returns GTs with activity supported by direct, semi-direct or indirect evidences (see below). "Confirmed strictly in vivo" returns GTs with activity supported by direct evidences. The confirmation status is color-coded in the result table. The result table contains the following information (all numeric labels are shown in Figure 3 ): -Available data on the enzyme, such as name, group name and link to the UniProt entry or to the GenBank entry (1) (column 1). Every enzyme-gene pair has at least one strict reference to other databases. -Available data on the gene, such as name and link to the GenBank entry or to the Genbank cluster (2) (column 2).
-Data on the enzyme activity (column 3). This is the main answer produced by CSDB_GT; every activity has a unique GT ID displayed in the bottom right corner of the cell (3d). These IDs are persistent and can be used to reference a certain entry in CSDB_GT. The synthesized dimer is displayed in text and graphic formats (3). Please note that, according to the structural model used in CSDB (Toukach 2011) , monovalent substituents, such as acetyl groups, are always treated as separate residues, e.g. "Ac(1-2)bDGlcpN" is a dimer. Fig. 2 . CSDB_GT query form. Monosaccharide symbols follow the SNFG system (Varki et al. 2015) . This figure is available in black and white in print and in color at Glycobiology online. Fig. 3 . CSDB_GT result page (only a few rows are shown). Monosaccharide symbols follow the SNFG system (Varki et al. 2015) . This figure is available in black and white in print and in color at Glycobiology online. the form of full or partial structures, if available. IDs are linked to compound pages in CSDB, while structures in the CSDB linear code are linked to their graphic display. -The confirmation status (3b) (column 3) reflects the trustworthiness level of the activity determination. The cell background is color-coded according to this value, which can be the following:
• direct evidence in vivo (green): activity evidenced in vitro AND in the source organism by indirect methods, such as mutagenesis and overexpression; • semi-direct evidence in vivo (blue stripes on green): activity evidenced in vitro with substrates, which differ from those naturally occurring in the organism, AND in the source organism by indirect methods, such as mutagenesis and overexpression; • indirect evidence in vivo (green stripes on blue): activity evidenced in the source organism by indirect methods, such as mutagenesis and overexpression; • evidence in vitro (blue): activity evidenced by an in vitro reaction of a pure enzyme with a substrate OR by a reaction in the lysate of cells overexpressing the enzyme. Details on the in vitro reaction are provided in the "Confirmation methods" field (3c).
• suggested (gray stripes on green): an enzyme is present in the organism, AND its activity is suggested on the basis of carbohydrate structures found in the organism in vivo. -Experimental methods used to confirm the activity and additional notes (3c) (column 3). The following instances are available for the in vitro activity confirmation: "in vitro (purified protein)" (if the reaction was carried out using a purified recombinant enzyme); "in vitro (crude extract)" (if the reaction was carried out using a crude extract from the cells heterologously expressing an enzyme); "in vitro (partially purified protein)" (if a recombinant protein was partially purified, e.g. by gel filtration, before assessing its activity); "in vitro (microsomal membrane preparation)" (if the reaction was carried out using microsomal membrane preparation, which contained a recombinant enzyme); and "expression in E. coli/other cells (as whole-cell biocatalyst)" (if the reaction was carried out in whole cells harboring a recombinant enzyme). -The object synthesized by the enzyme (column 4) includes the biological reference and the structure in the synthesis of which the activity is implicated. Species (4) and subtaxa are linked to CSDB organism pages. Organs or tissues are displayed where available (4a). The full structure or its characteristic fragment is visualized graphically and has a link to the corresponding CSDB compound ID (4b). If the structure is present in CSDB as "real" (i.e. was deposited independently from CSDB_GT), one or more corresponding CSDB record ID links are displayed to allow retrieval of all data related to this structure in this organism. -References to original publications, where the activity was shown (5) (column 5). The most relevant reference is marked as main and displayed in bold. Every reference has at least one strict identifier in external resources (DOI, Pubmed ID or Internet address).
CSDB_GT is built on top of CSDB and reuses identifiers of resources already present in CSDB, such as compound IDs, organism IDs, organ/ tissue IDs and residue connection table. Besides these cross-links, CSDB_GT records have references to Genbank ID (for enzymes, genes and gene clusters), Uniprot ID (for enzymes), and DOI and Pubmed ID (for publications). Additional information on the CSDB_GT architecture (including entity relationship scheme) and interaction with other bioinformatic resources, as well as on the data sources and database development, is provided in the Supplementary Materials.
Conclusions
In this paper, the launch of CSDB_GT, a new CSDB-linked curated database on GTs, is announced. At the moment, CSDB_GT contains data on GTs from the well-studied model plant A. thaliana. Investigations in Arabidopsis have made impacts on such important fields as human cancer, immunity, circadian clock, Alzheimer's disease, natural genetic variation, etc. (Jones et al. 2008) . Moreover, in this plant essential results were obtained on cellulose (Arioli et al. 1998; Taylor et al. 2000; Paredez et al. 2006 ) and galactolipid (Dörmann et al. 1995 (Dörmann et al. , 1999 Kelly et al. 2003) biosynthesis, cell wall biosynthesis (Perrin et al. 1999; Taylor et al. 1999; Liwanag et al. 2012; Taylor-Teeples et al. 2015) , and many other CAZy activities (Hong et al. 2001; Faik et al. 2002; Jackson et al. 2002; Loutre et al. 2003; Madson et al. 2003; Pagny et al. 2003; Zabotina et al. 2008; Mortimer et al. 2010; Yonekura-Sakakibara et al. 2012; Ogawa-Ohnishi et al. 2013; Rennie et al. 2014; Yin et al. 2014) . Our choice of the object was also governed by the increasing interest to application of A. thaliana in synthetic biology (Purnick and Weiss 2009) , both for heterologous expression of existing plant networks and for design of novel networks in planta (Provart et al. 2016) . All the data stored in CSDB_GT are selected manually upon exploring original publications. Currently, CSDB_GT stores ca. 780 activities exhibited by GTs, as well as several other CAZy, found in A. thaliana and described in ca. 180 publications. According to our data search strategy, this coverage is almost complete. The CSDB_GT data are fully supported by experimental evidences and are traceable to original research papers.
Addition of GTs from other organisms, such as biotechnologically valuable bacteria and fungi, is a question of the near future. The high quality of the data on GTs aims at biotechnological and bioengineering applications of CSDB_GT.
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